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SANFRANCISC 0,
March 16th, 1863.

OlUtTIFY,that having carefully compared the sections of the

Ad}1 of Congress and the decisions of the Commissioner of In-

I",..",,) H.(~vcnue,in reference to Revenue Stamps herewith printed; ",'

"dlo IIIJi,:ia.l and authentic copies ~f the same, in this office, I,:

I•.1"'\'0 1,)11:11\to be accurate and correct. ., .

m1. Y.PATCH,
. . ",

Collector Internal Revenue,1st District,·Oal.

rHWlllI .& Ituuon, 'J'rIntora, .036 Clay Street,

,f'

" .

GENERAL PROVISIONS

OF TH E

LAW IN ,REFERENOE TO STAMP DUTIES.

[From the Law of July 1st, 1862.)

SEC. 94. And be £t further enacted; That on and after the first
day of October, eighteen hundred and' sixty-two, there shall be Stamp duties
levied, collected, and paid, for and in respect of the several in-
struments, matters, and things mentioned, and described in the
schedule (marked B) hereunto annexed, or for or in respect of
the vellum, parchment, or paper upon which such instruments, Schedule n.
matters, or things, or any of them, shall be written or printed by •
any person or persons, or party who shall make, sign, or issue
the same, or for whose use or benefit the same shall be made,
signed, or issued, the several duties or sums of money set down
in figures against the same, respectively, or otherwise specified
or set forth in the said schedule.

SEC. 95. And be it further enacted, That if any person or per- Penalty for net
h I) k·· b d' d USlDg stamps.sons s a ma e, sign, or Issue, or cause to e ma e, signe ,or

issued, any instrument, document, or paper of any kind or descrip-
tion whatsoever ••without the same being duly stamped for denot-
ing the duty hereby imposed thereon, or without having there-
upon :III acllll~siVI! 01 amp to denote said. duty, such person or
persons shall incur a pruulty of fifty dollars, and such instrument,
flo(:Ullll;III,OI' 1':'1'''1', 11:1 IIlill"l':;lIi1l, shall be deemed invalid and of
]10 ell;,,;!.

C', 'J I' , {' . /' ., . 1 '1'1 t . Stamp for a."')I'.C.. L rt u» (I(- II _ 11'(11'''- rnu ctrd , la uo st:unp approprt .. particular in..
aie,l I" d"11.,,," II u- ,lilly ../""1"',1011 ""Y l'arli'!lIiar illstrurncnt,'lruIDcnt Dot to
Hud 1H":u'itl:~ 1110 '1111111" III I~u,·i, 111';11-;11111-'111.on 1110 liH~O flu~rcof~:)~l,~I:_('dfor nn-
lill:tll I.,. lI'.I'.1 '~II·dclI ••111I!t. IIIIV 111114'1 41111y of "If: I::UIH~ JIIIiCHlflf-,(l["

if !;I) U',nl tI ••. ;':11111' ,1".11 ) •• ur Ill) 11\ 11;1.
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SEC. 97. And be it further enacted, That no vellum, parch-
Forgery, coun- ment, or paper, bearing no stamp appropriated by name to any
terfeitmg, or particular instrument, shall be used for any other purpose, or If
~~'f~g.tamps so used the same shall be of no avail.

[Sections 96 and 97 have been amended by the Act of Decem-
ber 25th, 1862, allowing revenue stamps to be used indiscrimin-
ately, so that the proper values are affixed, except' proprietary
stamps.]

SEC. 98. And be it further enacted, That if any person shall
forge or counterfeit, or cause or procure to be forged or counter-
feited, any stamp or die, or any part of any stamp or die, which
shall have been provided, made or used in pursuance of this act,
or shall forge, counterfeit, or resemble, or cause or procure to be
forged, counterfeited, or resembled, the impression, or any part
of the impression, of any such stamp or die, as aforesaid, upon
any vellum, parchment, or paper, or shall stamp or mark, or,
cause or procure to be stamped or marked, any vellum, parch-
ment, or paper, with any such forged or counterfeited stamp or
die, or part of any stamp or die, as aforesaid, with intent to
defraud the United States of any of the duties hereby imposed,
or any part thereof, or if any person shall utter or sell, or expose
to sale, any vellum, parchment, .or paper, article, or thing, having
thereupon the impression of any such counterfeited stamp or die,
or part of any stamp or die, or any such forged, counterfeited,' or
resembled impression, or part of impression, as aforesaid, know-
ing the same respectively to be forged, counterfeited, or resem-
bled; or if any person shall knowingly use, any stamp or die
which shall have been so provided, made or used, as aforesaid,
with intent to defraud the United States; or if any person shall
fraudulently cut, tear, or get off, or cause or procUle to be cut,
torn, or got off, the impression of any stamp or die which shall
have been provided, made or used in pursuance of this act, from
any vellum, parchment, paper, or any instrument or writing
charged or chargeable with anyof the duties hereby imposed-
then, and in every such case, every person so' offending, and
every person knowingly and willfully aiding, abetting, or assist-
ing in committing any such offense as aforesaid, shall be deemed
guilty of felony, and shall, on conviction thereof, forfeit the said
counterfeit stamps and the articles upon which ,they are placed,
and be punished by fine not exceeding one thousand dollars, ~nd
by imprisonment and ~onfinement to hard labor not exceeding
five years.
, SEC. 99. And be itfurther enacted, That in any and all eases

!lode or can- where an adhesive stamp shall be used for denoting any duty
cehng adhesive Imposed by this act, except as hereinafter provided, the person
stamps. • I . hereunon the ini I f hiusing or affixmg the same shal write t ereupon t ie rmua s a us

, name, and the dale upon which the same shall be attached or used,
so that the same may not again be used. And if any person shall
fraudukntly make use of an adhesive stamp to denote any duty

Penalty
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imposed by this act without so .effsetually canceling and obliter-
ating such stamp, exc~pt as before mentioned, he, jsbe, or they Penalties.
shall forfeit the sum of fifty dollars. Provided, nevertheless,That
any proprietor or proprietors. of proprietary articles, or articles Proviso.
8ubJe,ct to stamp duty under schedule C of this act, shall have the
privilege of furnishing, without expense to the. United Stales, in Schedule C.
suitable form, to be approved by the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue, his or their owudies or designs for stamps to be used
thereon, to be retained in the possession of .the Commissioner of
Internal Revenue for his or their separate use, which shall not
be duplicated to any other person. That in all cases where such
stamp is used,instead of his-or their writing his or their initials
and the.date thereon, the said stamp shall be 80 affixed on the
box, bottle, or package, that. in opening the same, or using the
contents thereof the said stamp shall, be effectually destroyed;
and in .default thereof, shall be .liable to the same penalty
imposed for neglect to affix said stamp.as hereinbefore prescribed
in this act. Any person who shall fraudulently obtain or .use
any of. the aforesaid stamps or, designs .therefory and any person
forging, or counterfeiting, or causing or procuring the forging or
counterfeiting any representation, likeness, SImilitude or colorable
imitation of the said last-mentioned stamp.ior.any engraver or
printer who shall sell or give away said stamps, or selling the
same, 'or being a merchant, broker, peddler, or person dealing,
in whole or in part, in similar goods, wares; merchandise, manu-p It "

• '. I h desi d L' "I ena y rorfactures, preparations, or artic es, or t ose eSlgne. lor sirm ar forging ~r,
objects or purposes, shall have knowingly or fraudulently in his, ~f~1~~81ting
her, or their possession any such forged, counterfeited likeness,
similitude, or colorable imitation of.the said last-mentioned stamp,
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction
thereof shall be subject to all the penalties, fines, and forfeitures
prescribed.in section ninety-three of this act.

SEC, 100.And be it further enacted, That if any person or
persons shall make, sign, or issue, or cause to be.made, signed, BilI8 of ex.
or issued, or shall accept or pay, or cause to be accepted or paid, cdhaftngc, tnotOtS,

. h d . d h f d bill f ra s, e c., 0wit esign to evae t e payment a .any stamp uty,any lObe stamped.
exchange, draft or order, .or promissory note for the payment of
money, liable to any of the. duties imposed by this act, without
the same being duly stamped, or having thereupon an adhesive
stamp for denoting the duty hereby charged thereon, he, she, or
they. shall, for every such bill, draft, order; or note, forfeit. the
sum of two hnndred dollars. Penalty.
.. SEO.I01. And be it further enacted, That .the acceptor or
acceptors of any bill of exchange or order for the payment of any
sum of money drawn, or purporting to be drawn, in any for:eignFor~lgn ~illsof
country, but payable in theU nited States, shall, before paying or ::;'eadJt~ ~ftJ.
accepting the same, place thereupon a stamp, indicating the duty land.
upon the same, as the law requires for inland bills of exchange,
or promissory notes; and no bill of exchange shall, be, paid or
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negotiated without such stamp; and if allY person shall payor
l'CIII,It>. negotiate, or offer in payment, or receive or take in payment,

any such draft or order, the person or persons so offending shall
forfeit the sum of one hundred dollars. .

SEC. 102. And be it further enacted, That the Commissioner
Commissroner of Internal Revenue be, and is hereby, authorized to sell to and
to furnIsh supply collectors, deputy collectors, po.stmasters, stationers, or
stamps any other- persons, at his discretion, with adhesive stamps or

stamped papcr. vellum, 01' parchment, as herein provided for,
upon the payment, at the time of delivery, of the amount of
duties said stamps, stamped pnper, vellum, or parchment, 60 sold
or supplied represent, and may thereupon allow and deduct from
the aggregate amount of such stamps. as aforesaid, the sum of
not exceeding five per centum as commission to the collectors,
postmasters, stationers, or other purehascrs r but the cost of any
paper, vellum, or parchment sl1:1.Hhe added to the 'amount, after
deducting the allowance of per centum, as aforesaid: Provided,
That no commission shall be allowed on any sum 01' sums so sold
or supplied of less amount than fifty dollars: And provided

CommISSIOnto ji th TI t . . f arti I d . 'collectors UT er, ra any proprietor or proprietors 0 artic es name In
schedule C, who shall furnish his or their own die or desicn for
stamps, to be used especially for his 01' their own proprietary
articles, shall be allowed the following discount, namely: on
amounts purchased at one time of not less than fifty, nor
more than five hundred dollars, five pel' centum; 011 amounts
over five hundred dollars, ten per centum. The Commisslouer
of Internal Revenue may from time to time make regulations
for the allowance of such of the stamps issued' under the provis-
ions of this act as may have been spoiled or rendered useless or
unfit for the pm'pose intended, 01' for which the owner may have
no use, or which through mistake may have been improperly or
unnccessarrly used, or where' the rates or duties represented
thereby have been pnid in error, 01' remitted; and such allow-
ance shall be made either by giving other stamps in lieu of the
stamps so allowed for, or by repaying the amount 0.1' value, after
deducting therefrom, ill case of repayment, the sum of five per
centum to the owner thereof:

SEC. 103. 'And be it further enacted, That it shall be lawful
for any person to present to the Commissioner of Internal Rev-

Comrmsslouoi enue any instrument and renuire his opinion whether 01' not theto stamp ",strll-. '. '1
monts exempt same IS chargeable with any duty; and if the said Commissioner
fromduty shall be of opinion that such instrument is 1I0t chargeable with

any stamp duty, it shall be lawful for him, and he is hereby
requtred, to impress thereon a particular stamp, to be provided
for that purpose, With such word or words or device thereon as
he shall judge proper, which shall signify and denote that such
instrument is not chargeable with any stamp duty; and every
such instrument UpOII which the said stamp shall IJe impressed
shall be deemed to be HOt so chargeable, and shall be received

in evidence in all courts of Iaw or equity, notwithstanding any
objections made to the same, as being chargeable with stamp
duty, and not stamped to denote the same.

SEC. 104. .And be it further enacted, That 011 and after the
date on which this act shall take effect, no telegraph company or
its agent or employee ?hall receive from any.person, or trans~it T~~~':Fo~t~o::
to any person any dispatch or message Without an adhesive ~elv"messages
stamp denoting the duty imposed by this act being affixed to a mthoutstamp.
copy thereof, or having the same stamped thereupon, and in
default tbereof shall incur a penalty of ten dollars: Provided,
That only one stamp shall he required, whether sent through one Penalty.
or more companies.
" SEC. 105 . .And be it further enacted, That on and after the
date on which this act shall take effect, no express company or Express compa-
it t I h 11 '" t " t ti c. mes not to ro-I s agen or emp oyee s a receive lor ran~por a IOn rrorn any corva packages
person any bale, bundle, box, article, or package of any deserip- without stamp
tion, without either delivering to the cons,ignor thereof a printed
receipt, having stamped or affixed thereon a stamp denoting the
duty imposed by this act, or without affixing thereto an adhesive
stamp or. stamps denoting such duty, ~nd in default thereof shall Penalty.
incur a penalty of ten dollars: Provided, That but one stamped
receipt or stamp shall be required for each shipment from one Promo.
party to another party at the same time, whether such shipment
consists of one or more packages: And provided, also, That no
stamped receipts or stamp shall be required for any bale, bundle,
box, article, or package transported for the government, nor for
such bales, bundles, boxes, or packages as are transported by
such companies without charge thereon. ' .
, SEC•.106 . And be it further enacted, That all the provisions of
this act relating to dies, stamps, adhesive stamps, and stamp Schedule C sub-
duties shall extend to and include (except where manifestly joup-Ject.to stamp
plieable) all the articles or objects enumerated in schedule duties
marked 0, subject to stamp duties, and apply to the provisions in
relation thereto.

SEC. 107, .And beIt further enacted, That on and after the first
day of August, eighteen.hundred and sixty-two, no person or per- Pel~altyfor pre-
sons, firms, companies, or corporations, shall make, prepare, and ~fcnnfo~~3~~
sell, or remove for consumption or sale, drugs, medicines, prep- sun!pttOn or sale

t• • • , I hl • I ,1' rf WIthoutstamp.ara IODS,compositions, artic es, 01' t mgs, me uumg Pe umery,
cosmetics, and playing cards, upon which a duty is Imposed by
this act, as enumerated and mentioned in schedule 0, without
affixing thereto an adhesive stamp or label denoting the duty
before mentioned, and in default thereof shall incur a penalty of
ten dollar 5: Provided, That nothing in this act contained shall
apply to any uncompounded medicinal drug or chemical nor to
any medicine compounded according to the United States or
other national pharmacopccla, nor of which (he full and propel"Not to 8tppt) tOfr. I' bl I d ] . h f h d" prescnp mna 0iormu a IS pu IS 10. III eit er 0 1 e tspensatorics, formularies, college or phar-
or text books in common use nmong physicians and apothccnries, ci:~[or pby ••o
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including homceopathic and eclectic, or in any pharmaceutical
journal now used by any incorporated college of pharmacy, and
not sold or offered for sale, or advertised under any other name,
form, or guise than that under which they may be severally
denominated and laid down in said phnrmacopceias, dispensa-
tories, text books, or journals, as aforesaid, nor to medicines sold
to or for the use of any person, which may be mixed and com-
pounded specially for said persons, according to the written recipe
or prescription of any physician or surgeon. .

SEC. 108. And be it further enacted, That every manufacturer
or maker of any of the articles for sale mentioned in schedule
C, after the same shall have been 80 made, and the particulars
hereinbefore required as to stamps have been compiled with,

Penalty for reo h 11 k ~ d h .movmg stamps who s a ta e Oil, remove, or etacn, or cause or permit, or~~:e~';:,c~cl,Cd.suffer to be taken off, or removed or detached, any ~tamp, or who
ule c. shall nse any stamp, or any wrapper or cover to which any stamp

is affixed, to cover any other article or commodity than that orig-
'inally contained in such wrapper or cover, with such stamp when
first used, with the intent to evade the stamp duties, shall for
every such article, respectively, in respect of which any such
offense shall be committed, be subject to a penalty of fifty dollars,
to be recovered together with the costs thereupon accruing, and
every such article or commodity as aforesaid shall also be for-
fcitcd.

SEC. 109. And be it further enacted, That every maker or
manufacturer of any of the articles or commodities mentioned in
schedule C, as aforesaid, who shall sell, send out, remove, or

ArtJclcs men- deliver any article or commodity, manufactured as aforesaid,
~~n~oint~eb;~. before the duty thereon shall have been fully paid, by affixing
Bold WIthout thereon the proper stamp, as in this act provided, or who shall
stamp. hide or conceal, or cause to bc hidden or concealed, or who shall

remove or convey away, or deposit; or cause to be removed or
conveyed away from or deposited in any place, any such article
or commodity, to evade the duty chargeable thereon, or any part
thereof, shall be subject to a penalty of one hundred dollars,
together with the forfeiture of any such article or commodity:
Provided, That medicines, preparations, compositions, perfumery,
and cosmetics, upon which stamp duties are required by this act,
may, when intended for exportation, be manufactured and sold,
or removed without. having. stamps affixed thereto, and without
being charged with duty, as aforesaid; and every manufacturer
or maker of any article, as aforesaid, intended for exportation,
shall give such bonds and be subject to such rules and regulations
to protect the revenue against fraud as may be from time to time
prescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury.

Sic. 1l0. And be itfurtller enacted, That every manufacturer
lIanof.durers or maker of any of the articles or commodities, us aforesaid, or
to make month·. . f k '. d h II t th d fIy statcmen! or his chie war man, agent, or supermten ent, s n a e en 0
:~ele8 remor- each and every month make and sign a declaration inwriting that

Penalty.

ProVISO.

9

DO such article or commodity, as aforesaid, has, during such pre-
ceding month, or time when the last declaration was made, been
removed, carried, '01' sent, or caused, or suffered, or known to
have been removed, carried, or sent from the premises of such
manufacturer or maker, other than such as have been duly taken
account of and charged with the stamp duty, on pain of such Penalty
manufacturer or maker forfeiting for evcry refusal or neglect to
make such declaration one hundred dollars; and if any such
manufacturer or maker. or his chief workman, agent, or superin-
tendent, shall makc any false or untrue declaration, such manu- Penalty for faJ~
facturer or maker, or chief workman, agent, or superintendent, statement
making the same, shall forfeit five hundred dollars.

I
·1-;

!
/,I

SCHEDULE B.

STJUIP DUTIES.
Duty.

Dolls. ets,
AGREEUENT OR CO~TItACT, other than those' speci-

fied in this schedule; any appraisement of value
or damage, or for allY other purpose; for every
sheet or piece of paper upon which either of the

. same shall be written, five cents ••...........••
BANK CIlECK, draft, or order for the payment of any sum

. 'of money exceeding twenty dollars, drawn upon
any bank, trust company, or any person or per-
sons, companies, or corporations at sight or on
demand, two cents .•..................•.....

BILL OF EXCHANGE, (inland) draft, or order for the pa.y~
ment of any slim of money exceeding twenty and
not exceeding one hundred dollars, otherwise than
at sight or on -demnnd, or any promissory note
except bank notes issued for circulation, for a sum
exceeding twenty and not exceeding oue hundred
dollars, five cents., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .

Exceeding one hundred dollars and not exceeding two
hundred dollars, ten cents ..•.••.•..•.....•...

Exceeding two hundred dollars and not exceeding three
hundred and fifty dollars, fifteen cents ..•.......

Exceeding three hundred and fifty dollars and not ex-
ceeding five hundred dollars, twenty cents •......

Exceeding five hundred dollars and not exceeding
seven hundred and fifty dollars, thirty cents ..•..

Exceeding seven hundred and fifty dollars and not
exceeding one thousand dollars, forty cents ...•.•

Exceeding one thousand dollars and not exceeding fif-
teen hundred dollars, sixty cents ....•........ ,

Agreement.

5(
/
I

nank checks.

2
Dillsof .xc·n~
(mland],

5

10

15

20
30

40
60
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Exccciling fifteen hundred dollars and not exceeding
twenty-five hundred dollars, one. dollar ...••.•.. ,

Exceeding twenty-five hundred dollars and not exceed-
ing five thousand dollars, one dollar and fifty cents

And for every twenty-five hundred dollars, or part of
twenty-five hundred dollars in excess of five thou-
sand dollars, one dollar •••.....•.•........•..

BILL OF EXCHANGE (foreign) or letter of credit, drawn
BLlIB of exc'nge in but payable out of the United States, if drawn
(foreign). • • I herwi I' t f thsmg y, 01' ot erwise t Ian In a se 0 ree or more,

accordinc to the custom of merchants and bankers,
shall pay the same rates of duty as inland bills of
exchange or promissory notes.

If drawn in sets of three or more: For every bill of each
set, where the sum made payable shall not exceed
one hundred and fifty dollars, or the equivalent

I> thereof, in any foreign currency in which such bills
may be expressed, according to the standard of
value fixed by the United States, three cents ..•.

Above one hundred and fifty dollars and not above two
hundred and fifty dollars, five cents .........•..

Above two hundred and fifty.dollars and Dot above five
hundred dollars, ten cents .........•....•••.•.

Above five hundred dollars and not above a thousand
dollars, firt~en cents , .•..•. . .•

Above one thousand dollars and not above one thousand
five hundred dollars, twenty cents. '-" .....••••

Above one thousand five hundred dollars and not above
two thousand, two .hundred.:,md fift)' dollars, thirty
cents ...•.......••...•.......... ;..•....•..

Above two thousand two hundred and fifty dollars and
not above three thousand five hundred dollars, fifty
cents ........•........•.•••...•...........

Above three thousand five hundred dollars and not
above five thousand dollars, seventy cents .•.••.•

Above five thousand dollars and not above seven thou-
sand five hundred dollars, one dollar .•..•......

And for every two thousand five hundred dollars, or
part thereof, in excesa of seven thousand five
hundred dollars, tbirty cents .

BILL OF LADING or receipt (other than charter-party)
DIl18of laulIlg for any goods, merchandise or effects to be exported

from a port or place in the United States to any
foreign port or place, ten cents •... , ...••.••.•

ExpREss.-For every receipt or stamp issued, or
Exprcs. issued by any express company, or carrier; or

person whose occupation it is to act as such, for all
boxes, bales, packages, articles, or bundles, for the

Dut!l.
Deus, cts.

.
1 00 transportation of which such company, carrier or

person shall receive a compensation of not over
twenty-five cents, one cent .••.... '" .. , ..•..•

"Then such compensation exceeds the sum of twenty-
fi ve cents and not over one dollar, two cents •....

When oneor more packages are sent to the same ad-
dress at the same time, and the compensation
therefor exceeds one dollar, five cents .•.....•..

ROND.-For indemnifying any person who shall have
become bound or engaged as surety for the pay-
ment of any sum of money, or for the due execu-
tion or performance of the duties of any office,
and to account for moncy received by virtue
thereof, fifty cents .. , .........•.•....•...•..

BOND of any description other than such as may be
required in legal proceedings, and such as are not
otherwise 'charged in thi3' schedule, twenty-five
cents ............•........... , .

CERTIFICATE of stock. in any incorporated company,
twenty-five cents .. .-. '.. . . .. . .

OlmTIFIcATE of profits, or any certificate or memoran-
dum showing an interest in the property or accu-
mulations of any incorporated company, if for !l
sum not less than ten dollars and not exceeding
fifty dollars, ten cents .

'FOI' a. sum exceeding fifty dollars, twenty-five ccnts.. .
CEUTIFICATE.-Any certificate of damage, or other-

wise, and all other certificates or documents issued
by any Port 'Varden, Marine Surveyor, or other
person acting as such, twenty-five cents ...•....•

CCRTIFICATE of deposit of auy sum of money in auy
bank or trust company, or with any banker or per-
son acting as 6uch-

If for a Bum not exceeding one hundred dollars, two
cents.. . . . . .. . . . .

For a sum exceeding one hundred dollars, five cents ..
CF.ltTIFICATE of any other description than those speci-

fied, ten cents , .....••••.•.•
OUARTER-l'ARTy.-Contract or agreement for the char-

'ter of any ship 01' vessel, or steamer, or any letter,
memorandum, or other writing between the captain,
master, or owner, or person acting ns agent of any
ship or .vessel, or steamer, and any other per$on or
persons for or relating to the charter of such ship
01' vessel, or steamer, if the registered tunnage of
such ship or vcssel.'or; steamer, does not exceed
t11l'CC hundred tun:", three <lollar" .. _ .

Exce(~(Ii(\;; three hundred tuns, and not exccedmgsix
lnnul n-rl turu. live <lolhl';;,. . " .. _ .

l' 50

1 00

3

10

15

20

30

70

1 00

30

10

Duty.
Dolls. cts.

1

2

5

Bond

50

10
2;')

25·

2 .
5

10

3 00
5 00
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Exceeding six hundred tuns, ten dollars ...••••....•
CONTRAcT.-Broker's note, or memorandum of sale of

any goods or merchandise, stocks, bonds, exchange,
Dotes of hand, real estate, or property of any kind
or description issued by brokers or persons acting
as such, ten cents. . .

CONVEYANcE.-Deed, instrument, or writing, whereby
any lands, tenements, or other realty sold shall be
granted, assigned, transferred, or otherwise con-
veyed to, or vested in, the purchaser or purchasefs,
or any other person or persons by his, her, or their
direction, when the consideration or value exceeds
one hundred dollars and does Dot exceed five hUD·
dred dollars, fifty cents .

When the consideration exceeds five hundred dollars
and does not exceed one thousand dollars, one
dollar •....................................

Exceeding one thousand dollars and not exceeding two
thousand five hundred dollars, two dollars .

Exceeding two thousand five hundred dollars and not
exceeding five thousand dollars, five dollars; ....

Exceeding five thousand dollars and not exceeding
ten thousand dollqrs, ten dollars ..............•

Exceeding ten thousand dollars and not exceeding
twenty thousand dollars, twenty dollars .

And for every additional ten thousand dollars, or frac-
tional part thereof, in excess of twenty thousand
dollars, twenty dollars .....•..•.......•......

DIsPATcrr, TELEGRAPnrc.-Any dispatch or message,
(tele- the charge for which for the first ten words does

not exceed twenty cents, one cent ••.•..••••...
When the charge for the first ten words exceeds twenty

cents, three cents .........•....•.....•......
ENTRY of any goods, wares, or merchandise at any cus-

)(0Ir1 of goods tom-house, either for consumption or warehousing,
not exceeding one hundred dollars in value, twenty-
five cents ••..•.•• '. • . . . . •. . . .. . ....•..•...

Exceeding one hundred dollars and not exceeding five
hundred dollars in value, fifty cents .........•..

Exceeding five hundred dollars in value, one dollar •..
ENTRY for the withdrawal of any goods or merchandise

from bonded warehouse, fifty cents .
INSURANCE, (LTFE.)-Policy of insurance, or other in-

strument by whatever name the same shall be
called, whereby any insurance shall be made upon
nny life or Iives-

When the amount insured shall not exceed one tbou-
sand dollars, twenty-five cents ••••............

Contruct,

Conveyance.

D••patch,
graphic}

Insursnee,

13

Duty.
Dolls. ct.!
10 00

Exceeding one thousand and not exceeding live thousand
dollars, fifty cents ....••....•.••.....•......

Exceeding five thousand dollars, one dollar .
INSURANCE, (~fA.RINE, INLAND, AND FIRE.)-Each

polieyof insurance 01' other instrument, by what-
ever name the same shall be called, by which in-
surance shall be made or renewed upon property
of any description, whether against perils by the
sea or by fire, or other peril of any kind, made by
any insurance company, or its agents, or by any
other company or person, twenty-five cents .

LEASE, agreement, memorandum, or contract for the
hire, use, or rent of any land, tenement, or portion
thereof-- .

If for a period of .time not exceeding three years, filly
cents •.•.•...•....•.....••......•.•.......

If for :I. period exceeding three years, one dollar .....
l\UNIFEST for custom-house entry or clearance of the

cargo of any ship, vessel, or steamer for !J. foreign
port- .

If the registered tunnage of such ship, vessel, or steamer
does not exceed three hundred tuns, one dollar •..

Exceeding three hundred tuns, and Dot exceeding six.
hundred tuns, three dollars •.... '" ••...••....

Exceedmg six hundred tuns, five dollars., . .
MORTGAGE of buds, estate, or ploperty, real or per-

sonal, heritable or movable whatsoever, where the
same shall be made as a security for the payment
of nny definite and certain sum of money lent at
the time or previously due and owing or forborne
to be paid, being payablc; also any conveyance of
any lands, estate, or property-whatsoever, in trust
to be sold or otherwise converted into money, which
shall be intended only as security, and shall.be re-
deemable before the sale or other disposal thereof,
either by express stipulation or otherwise; or any
personal bond given as security for the payment of
any definite or certain sum of money exceeding
one hundred dollars, rmd not exceeding five hun-
dred dollars, fifty cents ....•...•......•.••...

Exceeding five hundred dollars, and not exceeding one
thousand dollars, one dollar •..•..•••..•......

'Exeeedilll-': one thousand dollars, and not exceeding two
tlo"II-,Jllle! Ii,." Iuuulrcd dollars, two dollars .

1-;"·I·I·.Iill:C /"' •• IIIIlII~","1 liv" huudred dollars, and not
I' "·,·,,,f,IJ:~ Ii, ,. 1I,,,,,,,,,,,d dollar><, live dollar:'! ...•.

1':xt"i·('diTl;', li\ 1\ !lllltl!,Blld dill!:!!'!;, :uJ() 1101. t~x(~l.~e(lillg- fen
t ln ru- _111.1 ,lull I":, Inl .1011:1(:'- .

10

50

1 00
2 00
5 00

10 00
20 00

20 00

1

3

25
50

100
50

Ihay.
J)utb. ct/l,

50
00

25
J..caRC

50
1 00

Mawfl.;!.

1 00
3 00
5 00

MortgllKo

50

1 00
2 00
5 00

to 00
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Exceeding ten thousand dollars, and not exceeding
twenty thousand dollars, fifteen dollars •........

And for every additional ten thousand dollars, or frac-
tional part thereof, in excess of twenty thousand
dollars, ten dollars ...•.•..•..•.•...•.....•..

PafIlage ticket. PASSAGE TICKET, by any vessel from a port in the
United Slates to a foreign port, if less than thirty
dollars, fifty cents •....•......•...••..•.....

Exceeding thirty dollars, one dollar •....•.•...... , .
POWER OF ATTOUNEY for the sale or transfer of any

~~;~er of attor- stock, bonds, or scrip, or for the collection of any
dividends or interest thereon, twenty-five cents ...

POWER OF ATTORNEY OR PROXY for votmg at any
election for officers of any incorporated company'
or society, except religious, charitable, or literary
societies, or public cemeteries, ten cents. _ .

POWER OF ATTORNEYto receive or collect rent, twen-
ty-five cents ...•.....•. . ..•..............

POWER OF ATTORNEYto sell and convey real estate,
orto rent or lease the same, or to perform any and
all other acts not hereinbefore specified, one dol-
lar ......•.••.......••.......•.......•.•

Probate of will PnOBATE OF WILL" or letters of administration:
Where the estate and effects for or in respect of
which such probate or letters of administration
applied for shall be sworn or- declared not to,
exceed the value of two thousand five, hundred
dollars, fifty cents ....•.••.......•••• _ .

To exceed two thousand five hundred dollars, and not
exceeding five thousand dollars, one dollar •.....

To exceed five thousand dollars, and not exceeding
twenty thousand dollars, two dollars. . . . . . . .. "

To exceed twenty thousand dollars, and not exceeding
fifty thousand dollars, five dollars ..........•..•

To exceed fifty thousand dollars, and not exceeding
one hundred thousand dollars, ten dollars .

Exceeding one hundred thousand dollars, and not ex-
ceeding one hundred and fifty thousand dollars,
twenty dollars. . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . • • . . . .. ..,.

And for every additional fifty thousand dollars, or frac-
tional part thereof, ten dollars ..•..•...•••••..

PnoTE,sT.-Upon the protest of every note, bill of
exchange, acceptance, check or draft, or any ma-
rine protest, whether protested by a notary public
or by any other officer who may be authorized by
the law of any State or States to make such pro-
test, twenty-five cents. , ... , , , ' , ... , ..... , , , ,

:i~CbOtl"O re- ,\VAHEIlOliflF: ltECUl'T for allY I~O()(h, llu:rd';llIdi~',<·, or

Protest,

Dutil.
DoU.:eh.

15 00

10 00

50
,1 00

1 00

1 00
2 00
5 00

10 00

20 00

10 00

25

property of any kind held on storage in any pub-
lic or private warehouse or yard, twenty-five cents

LEGAL DOCUMENTS, writ, or other original process
by which uny suit is commenced in any court of
record, either law or equity, fifty cents .•.•.. '••.•

Provided, That no writ, summons, or other process
issued by a justice of the peace, or issued in any
criminal or other suits commenced by the-United
States or any State, shall be subject to the pay-
ment ,of stamp duties: And. provided, further,
That the stamp duties imposed by the foregoing

_schedule B on manifests, bills of lading, and pas-
sage tickets, shall not apply to steamboats or other
vessels plying between' ports of the United States
and ports in British North America. '

10

25 SCHEDULE C.

•
MEDICINES OR PREPARATIONS.-For and upon every

packet, box, bottle, pot, phial, or other inclosure,
containing any pills, POWdCIS, tinctures, troches or
lozenges, syrups, cordials, bitters, anodynes, tonics,
plasters, liniments, salves, ointments, pastes, drops,
waters, essences, spirits, oils, or other preparations
or compositions whatsoever, made 'and sold, or '
removed for consumption and sale, by any person
or persons whatever, wherein the person makinz
or prcparing the same' has, or claims to have, any
private formula or occult secret or art for the
making or preparing the same, or has, or claims
to have, any exclusive right or title to the maklns
or preparing the same, or which are prepared:
uttered, vended, or exposed for sale under any let-
ters patent, or held out or recommended' to the
public by the makers, venders, or, proprietors
thereof, as proprietary medicines, or as remedies
or specifics for any disease, diseases, or affections
whatever affecting the human or animal body, as
follows: where such packet, box, bottle, pot, phial,
01' other inclosure, with, its, contents, shall not
(:](1:(:(:(1, at the retail price or value; the sum of
1wuuty-fi YO <TiltH, on(l cent ...• , .• , _ •.•• : .•..•

Wher« "".), I':u-tr" _ I"IX_ h,," I,·, pot, phial, or other
j"du:,]]n', ",;11, ih "",,1,·,,1:;, :.;1,,'(1 "xl'.I: ••d Illtl "d:,il
pl-i,"- or vn hrr- ,\1" f.\\TIlI.~' Ilv.~ I'T_III'I) ll1ltl Hut ':X4:f·~f~a

flll~ ITlnil pl-ii"" 111-\·:dll~\ oj' fitl Y i'i\llr:~, rw« ('('fll~l .•

\VIWli' JilH II Il'Idld, 101>\. ),.dll." I'llf, phi:d, (JI' 01iii 'I" -

50

Duty.
DoDe, cis.

Legal document25

50
Proviso.

lIedieines or
preparauons

1
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Duty,

Dolla. cts,
price or value of one dollar, for each and every
fift,ycents or fractional. part thereof over and
above the one dollar, as before mentioned, an ad-
ditional twu cents •... , •.•• ,. , , ••••••.••••...••

PLAyiNGCARDs.-For and upon every. pack .of what-
eyer number, when the price per pack does not
exceed eighteen cents, one cent, .. , •. , •.. ".' •.

. Over eighteen cents and not exceeding twenty-five
cents per pack, two cents, ; .•..••••.•. ; . , .'. , ...

Over twenty-five and not. exceeding thirty cents per
. pack, three cents ••...• , ", ; .:•.•.•. """ •••..•..
Over thirty and not exceeding thirty-six cents per

pack, four cents ..•.. ~.' .•..•..•. '.' .•. ~•• , ...
Over thirty-six cents per pack, five cents •••..•....•

Duty,
Dolls. ets,

Perfumery and
eoemetics,

inclosure, with its contents, shall exceed the retail
'price or value of fifty cents, and shall not exceed'
the retail price or value of seventy-five cents, three
cents.. . . •• • .•.....•..••••.•• , .•••.••..• ".' 3

When such packet, box, bottle, pot, phial, or other
inclosure, withits contents, shall exceed the retail
price or value of seventy-five cents, and shall not
exceed the retail. price or value of one dollar, four
cents ,................................... 4

'When such packet, box, bottle, pot, phial, or other
inclosure, with Its contents, shall exceed the retail
price or value of one dollar, for each and every
fifty cents or fractional part thereof over and above
the one dollar, as before mentioned, an additional
two cents ...•..•.•........••...•. ,..... .•. 2

PERFUJIERY AND COSUETICs.-For and upon every
packet, box, bottle, pot, phial, 01' other melosure,
containing any essence, extract, toilet, water, cos-
metic, hair oil, pomade, hairdressmg, hair restora-
live, hair dye, tooth wash, dentifrice, tooth paste,
aromatic caehous, or any similar articles, by what-
soever name the same heretofore have been, now
are, or may hereafter be called, known, or disun-
guished, used or applied, or to be usedor applied •
as perfumes or applications to the hair, mouth, or
skin, made, prepared, and sold or removed for
consumption and sale in the United States, where
such packet, box, bottle, pot, phial, or other in-
closure, with its contents, shall not exceed at the
retail price or value the sum-of twenty-five cents,
one cent.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .. . .• ,..... 1

·W~ere such packet,box, bottle, pot, plual, or other
. inclosure, with its contents, shall exceed the retail

price or value of twenty-five cents, and shall not
exceed the retail price or value of fif~y cents, two
cents ............•.... " . . . . . . . •• . . . . . . . . . 2

'Where such packet, box, bottle, pot, phial, or other
inclosure, with its contents, shall exceed the retail
price or value of fifty cents, and shall not exceed
the retail price or value of seventy-five cents,
three cents •. : ......•.•••••••••..• " 3

'Vhere such packet, box, bottle, pot, phial, or other
inclosure, with its contents, shall exceed thc retail
price or value of seventy-five-cents, and shall not
exceed the retail price or value of one dollar, four
cents.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -I

'Vherc, sueh padwt, box, hot.ll•., 1',,1, I'loi:t1, ,,,. "lh'T
inclosure, with iUI cOlllcui:i, ,.h,,11 , ".,.,.) tllll r..tail

2
Playing eards,

1

2

3

4
5

The following is the Act of December 25th, 1862, by which
revenue stamps may be used.indiscriminately, . ..

AN AC'I'lo amena a1>act entitled "An Act to provide Internal
Revenue to support the (]. on
the Pubiic1Jebt," opproued. and
sixty-tico. . .

Be it enacted lry the Senate and Himse qf Renresentotiee« of
th Vi· d o. ,I!"~ • .", Tbl d 'J Collectors as-e nue D(atesq, .Ll.menca zn vongress assem e , That the sessors, etc., au-
Assessors, Assistant Assessors, Collectors and Deputy Collcc- th!'ljZtCd tOt"hd•
tors, appointed, or who may 'be appointed, under: the provisions mims er 08 s:

of an act entitled "An Act to provide Internal Revenue-to sup-
port the Government and to pay Interest on the Public Debt,"
approved July first, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, and all sub-
sequent. Acts in relation thereto which have. been. or may be
enacted,are hereby authorized and empowered to .administer
oaths or affirmations in all cases where the same are ormay be
required by the Acts as aforesaid: provided, that no fees shall
be. charged or allowed therefor. . ...

SEC. 2.' And be it further enacted, .That the Commissioner of
Interna~ Reven~le shall be authorized and empowered, and
hereby rs autluu-izcd and empowered, to furnish and supply the C ..'
Assistant 'I'rcnsurora OJ' Collectors of the United States at San a~t,::;nri:~n~g
It . Q t f' (' 1'(·' a I) I· d S furnish certain..!'ilIll:wco, "Ia I) 0 ,n I ormu, an ... ort an, tate of Oregon, officers with
wtt.h lIdl,,,,;,,·,, ,;Im"p.", i.l' c·':llllped paper, vellum, or. parchment stamps without
1(('('ordi";,, I" II,.. 1""l'i',i""'1 or 11,,:llIl<'rual Revenue Laws refer- prepayment.
H:d III ill II", I",-r ' ,·<li,,:..'I<"di"", ,",,1<:,. such regulations and con-
e1ilillll., I\'i I", ""'I' b"", Ii"", 10 t inu: I'n::H:riIH:, and without
1-('qtlinll,l~ P:IYIII.-,li III .1,(i.JIl11!; ~IH·ld(II·~JlII'yfhill:~ ill (~xi",t.iJlg Ill\VR
10 IIII' j"llldlill r 11'II\\'dll;'lllljlll1~' 1",,,,,,!;',I,lllilt!ln r;r('alfT (~(1tI1-

1Ili,.illllI ',lull III" •• 111.11 •• 1 IL;1I1 I, 11"L' IH11\'Hkd j~1I by I:l\v.
:-~I,:(':I ,1!lJ I"~ j( lilli/T,I iIlJf,r,-,/, '1'11!1I IIIJ 111':!lnllll\II'~ dOI'u
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. . ment, writing, or paper of any description, required by law to be

IItamps mny bcstamped, shall be deemed or held invalid and of no effect for the
~sed 1in<IiBcrim- want of the particular kind or description of stamp designated
mate s- for and' denoting the duty. charged On any such instrument, docu-

ment, writing, or paper, provided a legal stamp, or stamps, denot- .
ing a duty of equal amount, .shall have been. duly affixed and
used thereon:' provided, that the provisions of this section shall
not apply to any. stamp appropriated to denote. the duty charged
on proprietary articles.· .... " .

.U. S. officWin. SEC. 4...And.be itfurt~er. enacted, That an official instruments,
strnmentsfree, documents, and 'papers, Issued' or. used by the officers of the

United States Government, shall be; and hereby are,exemptfrom
duty... .'. ..,., . . '
. . SEC. i).#if},f(rtlUJ'r:~n,qct<:d,That the ninety-fifth see-

'" d . .t tion of· an . .ed .,"-i\..n Act t(y pl'oyi.de Internal Revenue to
.,0 ceumen .' .• 'G ..... nd 'In····· h P bli Db"inv"lid~thoutsupporttlte .ov:ernmeIlt~n to pay· terest on t e u c e t,
i\:~~~'i~.approved July,fb;st, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, be so
. . amended that no instrument, .cJocument,. or paper .made, signed,

. . or issued prior to the.first day of March, A... D. eighteen,hundred
and sixty-three, without being duly stamped, or. having. thereon
an adhesive stamp to' denote the duty imposed thereon, shall, for
that. cause; bedeemed 'invalid and of no effect r provided, that' no'
instrument, document, writing, or paper, required by law, to' be
stampedsiCrn~d, oris5l,1ed,withQutbeing!iu1y stamped prior to'

:B~foreitcanbothe d~y' ,?l'an ~h~~:B()f,.sllugbe admitted or u~ed
. used in en- as eVldellil1Y -POl! .....~t1~galsnl11.1P or stamps, denotmg

donee, however, the amount of: duty: charged thereon;shilll have been affixed
must be stamp. . ',. d' d h ... 1 f' h . '. . '
ed. . . thereto, 01-" use thereon, an . t emitia so' t e. personusmg or

affixing the same, together with the date whim the' same is so
used or affixed, shall have.beenplacedthereon bysuch person.
And the person desiring to use any 'such instrument,document,·
writing, or paper, as evidence, or his agent or attcrney.is author-
ized in the presence of the Court to stamp the' same as herein-

..' before provided. ,And section twenty-four of -an Act entitled
"An.Act increasing; temporarily, the duties on Imports.and for
other purposes," approved July fourteen, A•.D. eighteen hundred
and sixty-two, is hereby repealed. . .' ':,' ", .'

. Approved; December 25th, 1862 ..

. ,,.
I

DECISIONS OF THE COMMISSIONER.

The following decisions have been made, from time to time, by
Hon. Geo. S. Boutwell, Commissioner, etc., upon the various matters
to which they refer.

The item marked "Express" on page 8U of the Excise Law, was
not intended to embrace the freight business of railroads and ordinary
wagoners, but is limited to persons who are express carriers, and not
merely common carriers, under the law. The distinction is \'cry well
known in practical business. The express carrier is usually expected
to take the parcel, box or bundle, from the house or place of business,
of the consignor to the house or place of business of the consignee, while
a railway company receives and delivers goods only at its own stations,

In the absence of specific l:l.ngunge i~ the statutes, authorizing the
broader construction, I must hold, that persons and companies engaged
in transporting goods over the country, as such business is usually per-
formed by railway corporations, are not liable to the payment of a
stamp tax upon the receipt given for such goods, I am also of opinion
that the first item in schedule B, does not include such receipts for
freight :I~ure usually given by railway companies.

A """l'il'l i'l. no douht, in It technical sense, an agreement or contract;
but. ill II u- (I •.• IIII:u·y 11"" of l:lIll~lI;l~C, 1./';;1 close construction docs not
10,,1.1_ II"d ("'''/'.'''''' i"I""d •.•1 / •• i"d"",, n'.I·.••jl'l~, it would have so
provitkd III 1,1:1111 1!IIII'.IIHI'.4·,

1\11111111:'.' • 'Ildl ".-I, 111' 1Ii1'I' , ( I •• II ,. II t"I III ;,'IIII1P dilly. I1l1dtT tJH~

,-1. ••• ",1" •• C " ,1!l1I "I· "I 'III \ ""II I 11, ;: 1111111111 .1"111 1I,.,"y :'IW('ili,-,r:t
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• The certification of a bank check by the paying teller's marking it,
or writing his name across it, does not come within the meaning of the
law relative to certificates, and is not therefore subject to stamp.,

Mc~sagc3 transmitted by telegraph and railroad companies over their
own wires, on their own business, for which they receive no pay, are
not taxable.

When the Clerk of a Court certifies a paper to be a copy by mark-
ing the same "copy," and signing his name thereto, it will be necessary
to affix a ten cent stamp.

Telegraphio dispatches or messages sent from an office without the
United States to an office within the United States, are not subject to
stamp' tax, provided the message be transmitted direct to its final
destination.

A stamp will be required upon every certificate which has or may
have a legal value in any Court of law or equity.

Certificates, warrants, orders, and drafts, by one State officer upon
another, for the purpose of carrying 011 the internal business of the
Government, are not subject to a stamp tax.

If received at an office within the United States, and repeated to
another office within or without the United States, the stamp must be
affixed and canceled by the operator at the office where the message
is repeated.

The same rule applies to the certificates, orders, ete., of county, city
and town officers. '

A power of attorney to sell stock, to vote at an election, to collect
rent, and to sell real estate, requires a one dollar and sixty cent stamp.

All papers, except bills of exchange, made and issued in foreign
countries, which, to have effect in the United States, would require a
stamp, must be stamped, and the stamp canceled by the maker, at the
time and place of issue, as provided in sections 94-99 of Excise law.
This practice is not only required by the Excise law of the United
States, but it also conforms to the English system in that particular.

lVhenever the officers of a corporation receive satisfactory evidence
that any person, persons or party shall become stockholders in such
corporation, and shall make in the books thereof requisite entries show-
ing that such person, persons or party shall have become stockholders,
and shall make and sign a certificate or certificates thereof, it shall be
the duty of such officers to affix to e.ery such certificate the uppropriate
revenue stamp, the expense thereof to be paid by the person, persons
or party for whose use or benefit such certificate or certificates shall be
made and signed.

'Whenever an instrument is executed by several parties acting
jointly, one stamp only is required, which may be affixed and canceled
by either of the parties.

The stamp duty must be paid upon the amount of compensation
named in the deed. Any fraud in naming the amount will invalidate
the instrument.

Bills Lading from home to foreign ports, (except to British North
America) when issued in sets of two or more, require a stamp on each
one of the set.

The mere transfer or release of a, mortgage does not require a stamp, Each insurance policy, whether fire or marine, must be stamped,
and an open policy will require but one stamp when the risks entered
llnilcr each policy are all upon property of the policy-holder,The ordinary acknowledgment by the grantor before a Justice of the

Peace or a Notary Public is a part of the deed and does not require a
separate stamp ; but a certificate that A. B. was a Justice, etc., would
require a stamp.

The form of affidavit, "SWOrll, ctc., ctc.," is not a certificnt« 111"1.- r tt.(~
law, :lI1I1 n·'1"in'~ lOo ,·.IIlII'I'-

WIII'l!lwer certificates or other evidence of insurance are issued by
t!,,, 1",ld'T of :1lI open policy, every such paper must bear an appro-
1'1lid. 11I-\"raIlC(~ ptalnp._-"'

\ II 1<1, "'"'' "",.,' 1••,li(·il'~an~ sul~(:d 1.0 slamp duties when the policy
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is conditional that the assured is to pay a certain sum annually, or at
other stated pe1iods.· Receipts for such payments are not subject to
stamp duty if the policy has expired by limitation, or by non-fulfillment
of the conditions of the assured. The renewal or the revival of the
policy, in whatever form, will be subject to stamp duty. Permits or
agreements by which the terms of a policy are waived or changed in
any respect, ar~ subject to stamp as agreements. '

A lease, or agreement to lease, from month to month-no period of
years being named-must be construed to mean and be regarded as a
lease for a, period of time, and therefore subject to a stamp duty.

CONCERNING THE AFFIXING AND CANCELING OF
EXCISE STAMPS ON DOCUMENTS, ETC., '

SEC. 94, 0: the Exeise law, requires: "That on and after the first
day of October, certain stamp duties shall be collected on all instru-
ments, matters, and things, as' described in schedule marked B." ,

In stamping promissory notes or other instruments requiring stamps,
under the provisions of the Excise law, two or more of a smaller
denomination may be used in numbers sufficient to amount to the sum
of the stamp required.

SEC. 95, provides: "That if any person or persons shall make,
sign, or issue, or cause to be made, signed, or issued, any instrument,'
document, or paper, of any kind or description whatsoever, witho~t the
same being duly stamped for denoting the duty imposed thereon, or
without havi~g thereupon an adhesive stamp to denote said duty, such
pelosonor persons shall incur a penalty of $50; and such instrument,
document, or paper, shall be deemed invalid arid of no effect."

Actions by consent arc subject to stamp duty as original process.

It seems to me perfectly clear, that by the provisions of Sec. 95,
the person who makes, signs, or issues the instrument, is the only per-
son who is authorized to affix the stamp required by law; and the per-
son who makes, signs, and issues, etc., without affixing the stamp, incurs
the penalty as aforesaid, and is liable to prosecution thcrefor; and the
instrument or document is invalid in consequence of such"neglect.

SEC. 99 'provides:" "That the person using 0: ajJixing the stamp,
shall write thereupon the initials of his name, date. etc."

Stamps used by banks, insurance companies, and other corporations,
may be canceled by means of a stamping press, with the name of the
corporation and date duly affixed. .

" .
Bills of sale of vessels, or other bills of sale, do not come within the

meaning of the Excise law, and are therefore exempt from stamp duty.

Bonds for the conveyance of land come within the meaning of the
second clause of schedule B, pertaining to bonds, and are therefore sub-
ject to a stamp duty of twenty-five cents.

Replevin bonds, injunction bonds, bonds to dissolve attachment, being
bonds required in legal proceedings, arc exempt from stamp duty.

Trustees' bonds come within the meaning of the first clause of the
schedule pertaining to bonds for the due performance of official duties,
an'd are therefore subject to fifty cents stamp duty. '

Other portions of the law impose penalties upon persons who receive
documents or articles subject to stamp duty from the person who makes,
signs, and issues them, without being duly stamped, etc,

I am therefore of the opinion that a faithful compliance with the
requirements of the provisions of the Excise law, demands:

First: That all papers subject to stamp Ul.X, shall have the stamp
affixed before the same is issued.

The probate of a Justice of the Peace, or other magistrate, does not
require a stamp dnty ..

Collectors are required and"directed to commence proceedings, under
the law, against all persons who shall willfully neglect to use stamps
!\~ required.

'Second: That the stamp so affixed must be canceled in the manner
prescribed, by the party making, signing, or issuing (in other words,
(·x"mting,) the instrum~Dt, document, or paper.

II mil''', the, receiving of an unstamped paper is a violation 'of the
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law. The attaching and canceling of a stamp on a document so
received, is also unlawful, and the cancellation of a stamp on a pllper
(otlierwise lawfully issued) by other than the party executing the
paper to which the stamp is affixed, is equally improper,

The only exception that exists .in the law (0 the above ruling, is ill
the case of a bill of exchange, or order for the payment of any sum of
money drawn, or purporting to be drawn; in any foreign country, but
payable in the United States.jn which case the acceptor or acceptors,
shall, before paying or accepting the same, place thereupon a stamp,
indicating the dnty upon the same, as provided by Sec. 101 of the
Excise law.

:-1 :



••

\
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TJII' ti,llowilll( i" the name and value of each denomination of

stamp i~.~lI<',l by the Department.

A~rcr,rn(~nt ~;(ILInp~J_. e •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••• :$
Bank-check, (Sl~hL-draft, or Order) ••••••••••••••••••••.•••.
Inland Hill of Exchange, (Draft, or Note) •••••••••••.•••••••

5 cts.

"

2 "
5 "

10
15 "
20
30
40 "
60

100
1 50

11 "

o

" "
5 II

Foreign Bill of Exchange, (Draft, or Note) ...•.••.•....••.••

••••.••.•••••.•••• 10"
... .....•.•••.•. 15"
••••••••••••••••.• ·20"
•••••••••••••••••• 30
...... 50 ,t

....•.. ..•........ 70"

..••••••••••...••• 100
BIll of Ladmg . .••••• •••• ••. . .•••••••••••• .. ....••...•. 10
Express f •.••••••.••••••.••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••• , • • •• • 1 ,.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•• 2
..•................... ... . . ... .•..... ..•..... •..•..•.......... .... •.... 5 ~c

Bond ••••••••••••••••. ••.••. ••.••••••••••.••.•••.••••• 50"
•••••.••••••••••••••..••........• •••••••..•••.•.•• 25"

Certificate ••••••••..••.•.•....••••.••.••••••••.•....••• 2
••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••• 5' "
..••......•.•.•••••.. •••••••.•••.•••.•.•••••. 10"
..• _.. .••............ .•.•••..•. ••••......••....•.. 25 l.

Charter party.. •• •• •• • •. ••.•••••••••• • • •• • •• •• • • •• • • •.• 1100
ct ..•.•.•••...••......•.•••...••••••.•..••.. 0 500

•.•••••••••.•••••••••••..••••••••.•.•..•••. 10 00
Contract ••••.••••.•••.••• ,............................. 10"
Conveyance.......... ...•. 50"

" •••••• _ ••••••••• 11 11 11 11 ••••••• 11 ••••••••••••••••••••••• "" 11 11 1 00
/ff 11 •• 11 11 •• 11 ••••• 11 ~ ••••• 11 •• 11 11 •••••••••• 11 •••••••• 11 ••• 11 11 •••• ~ ~ 11 •• 11 •.•• "" 2 00

...••.••.••.•.•.•..•..•••..•.••........•....• 500
••.•••••.••.•.•...••••••••••••••••.••.••••.• 1000
••.•••.•.•..•.•...••••••.•.••••.•...•••••.•. 20 00

Telegram •••••••.••..•.•......•..••.•..••••..•....•. 1
....•••................•...• ".. .•.•........ ..•..... 3 {f

('~lI!ry of goods ...•.•.. , _................................ 25"
•.••.••.•.••••.•.••.•.••••••••••.•.•••.••. 50"
...••.•.••.• •.•.••••••••••••••••••••.•.•• 00

" " "
"

•• "
"

"
"
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Insurance, Policy of Fire, Inland, Marine••••••.••••••••••• $1 00
Insurance, Policy of Life .•....•....•.•••..•••..•••.•... " 1 00

•.••...•....••.••••••••...••••••. 100
Lease ••••••••..•••••••••.•...•......••.•.••. '" •••• •••• 50 CIS •

.•.•••••••..•••... •••..••••••...•.••••.•..••.• •.. 100
Manifest. .. • . • •• . •• • • . . ••• ...•.•.••.•••...•..•..•.•••.. 1 00

..•..••.•.•..••..•...........•....•..•..••..•.. :100

.••.•••••••••.•.•••.••••.••••••.••••••••••••••• ::;00
lIIortgage••••••.•••••••..•.•...••.••.••••••.•••.•• ,..... 50"

•.••.•.•••••..•••........•..••.••••••......•... 100
••.••.••••.•••.••.•..••••••••••••••.••••••••••• 200
••••••••.•..••......•.....•.••••••••••••••••• 500
...••••••..••...••••.•.•.•••••.•.•.•.••.•••.••• 1000

" ••••••••••.••.•••.•......•.•.••••• ; .•••••• : .. 1500
Passage ticket. .... .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . ••.. . .• . .•.... .. .•.. . . 50"

" .......••..••...........••••••.•••..••....• 100
Power of Attorney........ ..•••.••. ••••••••••••...••.• 10"

................. ..•.... 25 J(

••.....•.•..•...•.•.•••.•..••...•.... 100
Probate of Will 50 ((

(( •...•................................... ~............................ 1 00
If •• fI ••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 200

•..•...••............•.....•.....•.•...•.. 500
" •.•.•.•••.•.••••.••••••.••••..••••••••••• 1000

,t U' ••••••.•••.•••.••••.••••.•.••••••.•••••••.•.••••.•••• 2000
Protest, ........ ........................• ............ 25 ('
Warehouse receipt............. .••• ....••••.•.••........• 25"
Legal document......................................... 50"
Proprietary Stamps-Medicines, Perfumery, etc.... • .•••. •. . 1"

U '( " •••.•. 0............. 2 t~

3 "."
1 tI

2 "
:I "
4 "

. 5 H

Playing Cards •••..••.....•...•..•••.....
.................................................

............................................
" ........................... ,~ , .

IN ORDERING STAMPS,
.As the kinds are used indiscriminately, as is seen by the Act of Dec.
25tb, herewith published, it will be only necessary to name tbe num-
ber required of each denomination. These are as follows;

-,

1 cent .
2 "
3 "
5 ".10 "

15 .,
20 "
25 "30 "
40 "
50 "
60 "
70 "

1 00 ..
1 50 "2 00 ..
8 00 "
5 00 "

10 00 "15 00 ..
20 00 ..

This applies to all except proprietary stamps. These can only be
used for the articles designated.

Their denominations are. : ., .. 1cent.
2 "
3 "
4 "

I''''yilll~ ";ml", are not manufactured in this State, and this stamp
will 1101 'II" l'I·qllired.



TERMS UPON 'VilICH STA~IP,S\ARE SOLD. "

I

I

I

I

I
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OFFICE OF INTERNAL REVENUE,}
SAN FnurCISCO, :March 20th, 1863.

The Department at 'Vashington sell stumps under this regulation,
issued by HOD. GEO. S. BOUTWELL, the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue, dated January 12th, 1863:

«
"Revenue stamps may be ordered from this office in quantities to

" suit purchasers. Orders should cover remittances of Treasury Doles,
or an original certificate of a United States Assistant Treasurer, or
designated depository, of n deposit made for the purchase of stamps.
The following commission, payable in Stamps, will be allowed:

"Oil purchases of $ 50 or more, 2 per centum.
"" 100" 3 "
" " "500" 4 "
" " 1,000" 5 " -"

I publish this in order that there may be no misunderstanding, or
need for explanations.

I sell stamps and allow the same rail'S of commission as are author-
ized by the Govennent, and take legal tender notes therefor.

Orders, accompanied by remittances, may be sent by mail 01' express,
and the stamps will be promptly forwarded by return of same.

Any Information in my power, in reference to their use, I am always
ready cheerfully to give.

WM. Y. PATCH,
Collector First District, Cat




